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PART IT
CHAPTER IV AN OLD MAX A D niS

DAUGHTER

Travelers who know Siberia and read-

ers

¬

no have studied the literature of-

tl subject need not be told that it is not

a navs winter in that vast region of the

ja ian empire which is larger than
urpe and has nearly as much variety

pi innate If this last claim however
it must at-

txt
r mewhat exaggerative

be ronlessed that there are tracts
< f Siberia which can boast of flowers

n i gardens songbirds butterflies
lakes and fertile< nr trearos pleasant

Ttileys A great portion of the country
i thi provinces of Tobolsk and Tomsk-

JJ including the steppes ot Baraba and
tu are of rare fertility they are

i 1 the granaries of Russia The
j y of the Yeuesei in Western Siberia

Iji of the Sayansk mountains is not
inworthy in its summer months to be-

r hipared with the valley of the Severn
in 1 njrland-

onsult< your encyclopedia and you will
t it i that the majority of the Inhabitants

f the central provinces of Siberia are
i avians and Poles who have been sent
tlrther either as political or criminal exi-

K s leavened somewhat by a respectable
minority of colonists The worst type of
criminals and the prisoners who have
jm en most offence to the reigning powers
in the fierce political conspiracies are
fundemned to hard labor in the mines
others are detailed for work of a less
fatal character and there is a third de

ree of punishment which gives to the
oliticnl exile a large amount of free
om in which many live more or less
ontentedly with their wives and fami ¬

lies and occasionally even preferring
euch limited freedom to a return to their
former homes They are relegated to
specific districts under the surveillance
of the police but are permitted to em-

ptov themselves how they please Some
of these have entered upon their new
life with their household goods accom-
panied

¬

from Moscow by their wives
Many pathetic stories that are honorable
to our humanity are told of lovely women
thus sacriiicing themselves on the altar
of their loves even marrying for the
Baku of such feminine martyrdom

i ho general impression of the reader
who has dwelt upon the gentle romance
of Madame Ccttins Elizabeth is that
around the heroines humble home in the
province of Ishim the world was dark
and dreary and had but one sad tale of-

euow and chilly landscape forgetting the
nuthors description of the four months
of uramcr that reigned even there with
the perfumed blossoms of the birch tree
which the exiles cultivated in their little
garden the playful flocks of wildfowl
on the lake the genial character of the
h r the pleasant sunshine It is true
these delights are only enjoyed to the full
bv the natives of the country the exiles
Etui sighing for their libertv and the sight
of oid friends Elizabeth in the well
ivnnwn story at last found a merciful
c7ar and this present history is not all
one long record of imperial tyranny
though the mercy found for the exile of-

Tobolsk and the interposition of the di-

rect
¬

imperial power which marked the
i losing days of Anna Klosstook and her
fatLer not to mention tho release of
Philip Forsyth are romantio exceptions
to the general outcome of those oflioial

orders of tho czar which fill the
bleakest spots of the Siberian world with
weeping and wailing and gnashing of-

teett
There are instances of exiles as I have

said preferring to remain in the favored
category of relaxed Siberian discipline
wretched men and women who have out
ltved their friends and who no longer
tee that thpy possess the capacity to be-

gin
¬

the new life that Is offered to them
Possibly these cases are few and far be-

tween
¬

but thousands of exiles after
Uair term of detention has ceased con-
tinue

¬

iu the country becoming farmers
traders trappers and following the oc-
cur

¬

ations from whioh they had been car-
r ed off by the strong and too often se-

tret
¬

arm of the law
Johannes Klosstock had for some

7Pars been permitted the highest privi-
leges

¬

allowed the exile and he had ac-
cepted

¬

the relief with the same religious
roignation that had entered his soul
frcui tho lirst He had long since ceased
t suffer The past had become to him a
dram Happy Czaronva was still his
world He walked out in summer days
an 1aw Anna and bis wife He sat by
the stove in winter and talked with Los
itsk i nnd the Italian traveller Ferrari
< t e m n way there would come to him
a turbinp climmeriucs of the bitter
t nance that had left him all alone with
i dream But he was a religious man
Le bowed his head and prayed and
l rk td forward to the coming of the
Messiah and to the reality of a reunion of
wile and child

ne summer afternoon sitting at the
dor of his simple hut where he was
permitted to have the attendance of-
au old Polish housekeeper who was de-
voted

¬

to the old man he saw the app-
art on of liia daughter Anna She came
out of the distant woodland crossed tb
rough bridge which spanned the stream
a tributary of the great lake then
tausinc she turned toward the cottage
The old man smiled The summer sun
Btnue fell upon the muchloved figure in
what he conceived to be his happy dream

My dear dear Anna he said and
the woman came on flowers in her path
peace iu ber heart She was no imag-
inary

¬

Anna walking in the sdent land of
the fathers tender fancy she paused at
the primitive gate that finished the rough
fencing of the tiny garden and saw her
father There was no demonstration on
the part of either of them Anna was
dressed very much in the fashion of her
early day Her face was pale but the
old light had come into her eyes Her
redgold hair showed streaks of grey
but ber step was light and her voice was
sweet and musical When she entered
the garden the old man rose to his feet
Be passod his hands over his eyes then
stretched out his arms Father
said the well known voice Anna
was the only response nnd tho old Polish
woman found them locked in each oth-
ers

¬

arms
In the closing days of this history Anna

Klosstocd and her father are removing to

the pleasanter country between the post
stations of Ceremishkaya and Sugats-
kaya which Mr Kennon has described
as a rich open farming region resem ¬

bling that portion of Xew York which
lies between Rochester and Buffalo and
which may therefore on our siae of the
Atlantio be fairly likened to the wolds of
Lincolnshire oi the wealds of Kent
without however the beautiful hedge-
row

¬

characteristics of the old country
The means of the Countess Stravensky
despite the disappearance of their owner
had in a great measure found their way
into the hands of Anna Klosstock and
her father had received valuable assist-
ance

¬

from his banking friends of Moscow
and St Petersburg so that here in the
heart of the most fertile of the Siberian
country father and daughter will end
their days together with ample money
for all their wants and sufficient for acts
of charity and benevolence This very
winter Philip Forsyth has learned
through private sources orcanized by
Dick Chetwynd that the Klosstocks had
purchased a homeBteadnear Sugatskaya
which many a wealthy Russian might
envy that the old man still dreamy in
his manner and often wrapped in reflec-
tion

¬

nevertheless realized the happiness
that had come to him in his latter days
and knew how great it wns in contrast
with what he had suffered in the first
days of his exile while Anna only lived
to give him pleasure and make her peace
with heaven

CHAPTER V THE GOLD MEDAL

The pioture is finished the gold medal
has been awarded and Tragedy is
the artistio sensation of the latest Royal
Academy exhibition The barrier and
the policeman have once more appeared
in the central gallery of Burlington
House

Xot alone for its exceptional merit is

Philip Forsyths Road to Siberia
the talk of the art world Some-

thing
¬

of the romanoe associated
with it has leaked out The busy gossips
of the society papers have told its story
in many and various ways The facile
pen of the Jenkins of the Review whom
we have met at Lady Forsyths recep-

tions
¬

had however penetrated some of
the darkest shadows of the mystery
By no means correct in its details the
Review had graphically suggested the
courageous and friendly journey of res-
oue whioh had been performed by Diok-
Chetwynd the telegram of the British
consul at St Petersburg Dioks surprise
on its receipt his hurried counoils with
Philips mother and friends and hiB
prompt expedition to Siberia were told
with journalistic effect Dicks kindly
reception at the hands of the Russian of-

ficials
¬

the usefulness of bis early experi-
ences

¬

as a war correspondent in expedit-
ing

¬

his march his adventures by land
and river and the sceno by the tragio
frontier pillar were quoted in all the
journals and eagerly devoured by the
public But Jenkins secundus was alto-
gether

¬

at fault when he endeavored to
indicate the part whioh the Countess
Stravensky had played m this extraordi-
nary

¬

drama
The mystery of the story indeed was

untouched The Countess Stravensky
had disappearedas completely as if she
had never existed Neither the polioe
nor Diok Chetwynd had solved the Stra-
vensky

¬

problem and Philip Forsyth kept
his own oounsel in regard to that notable
person kept it with a dogged silence
that no one could weaken The younc
artist had come home again entirely
changed in manners and habit and
strangely altered in appearance Pale
thoughtful nnd with the strongest ten-
dency

¬

to look upon the ground Philip
now appeared to live in a world of his
own and happily for himself and for
art he devoted himself with a calm in-

tensity
¬

to his work Back ntrain at the
studio beyond Primrose Hill he lived
there for days together without making
his appearance at his mothers or visiting
the Chetwynd household On quiet
evenings he might be seen strolling over
the hill or smoking a cigar upon one of
its highest seats As a rule he began
work with daylight and only laid down
his brushes at the approach of night
His models were queer people mostly
seleoted from foreign emigrants and
Eastern sailors at the London docks
For months his only recreation appeared
to be m continual visits to the port of
London He made sketches of the Jew-
ish

¬

refugees from Poland and other dis-

tricts
¬

and occasionally brought his
models straight to his studio lodging
them close by finding vent for his feel-
ings

¬

and directions for his art in subjects
of modern Russian history not painted
with ostentatious political point
as might have been expected
from his somewhat fanatical impulse
but with a pathetic fervor that per-
mitted

¬

a margin even for the tremen-
dous

¬

difficulties that belong to the Rus-
sian

¬

situation These studies however
represent piotures yet to come and it is
not within the space of this present
chronicle to do more than forecast the
future of Philip Forsyth from the stand-
point

¬

of his remarkable work The
Road to Siberia whioh has suff-
iciently

¬

impressed the fathers of the royal
academy to secure for its painter the first
step to honors which he neither desires
nor resents

Once in a way he will stroll into the
Arts club or the Hogarth of on even-
ing

¬

and take a quiet sober part m the
social life of these pleasant establish-
ments

¬

Occasionally throwing off the
shadow which has fallen upon his young
life there is no assumption of undue
thoughtfulness or gloomy manner it is
quite natural to him and is accom-
panied

¬

with a certain unconsciousness of
singularity which disarms the personal
affront of unsympathetic criticism He
has rivals in his art and critics in the
press entirely ignorant of his antecedents
who oredit him with intentional airs of
eccentricity and characterise both his
manner and his work as commercial and
Bhoppy But Phillip has suffered and is
strong and once a week when he goes to
his mothers to spend Sunday and accom-
pany

¬

her to the little Catholio chapel
round the corner Lady Forsyth flndB a
new pleasure and satisfaction in his com ¬
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panionship whfeb is restful quiet non
argumentative and affectionate He has
a wholesome sympathy for the suffering
and even in his criticisms of the Russian
rule there is an appreciative sentiment of
the obstacles which blook the way of
even the most oharitable of Muscovite
monarohs

The diplomatic skillfulness and pleas-
ant

¬

geniality of Walter Milbanke
brought to bear upon the amiable and
happy nature of Sam Swinford through
the medium of Diok Chetwynd have
brought about a complete reoonoiliation
between the Forsyths and the merry sis-

ters
¬

It is satisfactory to be able still to
give them that familiar title the merry
sisters

Sam and Dolly at the suggestion of
clever Mrs Milbanke have made their
home in the best part of the fashionable
regions of Kensington The fortunate
young stook broker luoky in his mar-
riage

¬

as in his financial speculations has
been able to give to Dolly all her heart
could desire and at the same time to
provide Mrs Milbanke with a house of
call not less luxurious and comfortable
than her own It is quite possible that
under the influence rather of
Mrs Milbankes ambition than
the desire of her sister
Dolly Mr Swinford may yet be heard of-

in the great legislative council of the
nation not that he cares for publio
honors but he has made sufficient money
to command the attention of one of the
great parties in the city is popular
wherever he goes has already refused a
seat in the county council has been
elected a member of one of the great
party clubs He and his wife are on the
reception list of the prime ministers dis-

creet
¬

and accomplished wife and his
coach at the last Hyde park corner meet-
ing

¬

was the best appointed of the day
and certainly carried two of the most at-

tractive
¬

women of the season Mrs
Swinford and Mrs Milbanke the wife of
the well known conveyancing solicitor

They met Philip Forsyth for the first
time since their marriage at a quiet little
dinner given by Lady Forsyth at Rich-
mond

¬

Philip was inclined to be some-
what

¬

bashful at the outset but was
speedily placed at his ease by the wise
discretion of Mrs Milbanke the pleas-
ant

¬

lively conversation of Walter and
the rare oapaoity of Dolly Swinford for
talking about everything that was far-
away from Philips thoughts and her
charming facility for translating pleas-
ant

¬

ideas into music She played and
sang divinely snatches of this opera and
the other never for one moment drop-
ping

¬

into any suggestion of Carmen
and always keeping clear of anything
calculated to stir the emotions It was
altogether on one side a most agreeable
plot to make Philip ignore anything in
the past that could unpleasantly in-

fluence
¬

the preseut and he and his
mother were sympathetically reoeptive-
of these pleasant efforts of social friend-
ship

¬

With all his influence Diok Chetwynd
has not been able to learn anything of
the fate of Ferrari Petroski and the
president of the meeting of the French
Cabart in Soho The Italian and his
comrades must therefore pass out of this
history as many other men in Russia
have passed out of all knowledge of their
associates some to die lingering deaths
in stifling prison others to grow gray in
Siberian wilds

It may however be said for Ferrari
and his comrades of the Brotherhood
that they were always prepared for the
martyrdom which they knew they might
at any moment be called upon to en-

dure
¬

Moreover Ferrari if he had not
lived to realize his best hopes had at
least enjoyed the sweets of revenge on
most of bis personal enemies Whether
his passion was a righteous one or not it
was the chief motor of his life sanctified
in his mind by the name of patriotism
So let the memory of him be kept green
at least for his courage and his devotion
to the unhappy queen of the Ghetto

the end

Authors oie-

In the summer of 18711 oame upon a
pamphlet published by the Times five
years previously giving an account Of

the persecution of the Jews in Russia in
1881 At about the same time I found in
the Brooklyn Times U S a tragio in-

cident
¬

in the alleged career of a Jewess
which recalled to my mind a grim pas-

sage
¬

of Russian history These three
records Inspired the story I have just
concluded It occurred to me to find in
the one village of Russia where the Jews
had for a time lived unmolested a hero-

ine
¬

who failing under the lash of Rus-

sian
¬

persecution should survive the
keenest of human afflictions to become
under very dramatic and romantio cir-
cumstances

¬

the instrument of Divine
vengeance upon her enemy and proba-
bly

¬

a type of the fierce injustice which
characterises the civil and military gov-
ernment

¬

of Russia My inspiration for
this tragio figure sprung from the follow-
ing

¬

narrative related as absolutely true
by Charles J Rosebault in the Brook-
lyn

¬

Times during the month of June
1887

Not far from the police station Elizabeth
street is a large threestory brick building
Years ago it was a handsome dwelling but time
and the small boy have played havoc with it
facade doors windows and railing It is occu-
pied

¬

by a welltodo Russian who years ago fled
his native land for alleged complicity in some
plot against the czar Ithas long been the ren-
dezvous

¬

of political refugees of both sexes Rus-
sians

¬

Nihilists Polish Liberators French
Communards German Socialists and Cosmopo-
litan

¬

Anarchists The circle met there is com-
posed

¬

of educated andclever people Nearly all
are excellent linguists and more or less success-
ful

¬

in trade literature or professional life Ow-
ing

¬

probably to the terrible scenes in which they
have been actors all are more or less eccentric in
behavior speech or ideas > ot long since a party
of a dozen men and women were spending the
evening in the large oldfashioned parlor All
smoked a few sipped the vitriolic Vodka be-
tween

¬

the whiffs of their cigarettes while all
the rest assuaged thirst with the cheap wines of
the Rhine and Moselle The conversation had
been political and literary rather than anecdotal
in character and had flagged until the room was
almost silent The only person speaking was a
handsome Jewess of twentyfour or twentyfive
whose name or nom de guerre was Theodora
Ornavitsch She was of a rare type of that
race being a superb blonde with bright golden
hair large lustrous blue eyes and exhibiting
the powerful figure and splendid healta which
characterize the Hebrew women to so remarka-
ble

¬

x degree As she paused at the end of an
argument and drained a glass of Josephshoefer
some one asked What made you a Nihilist
Dora

Nothing very remarkable to us Russians
she replied I belong to a good family in a
small town in the Warsaw province 1 married
the Rabbi of our synagogue and we were very
happy for a few months The Czar then made a
change and sent down a new governor from St
Petersburg to replace our old onet who was a
good and just man although a Russian general
The new comer had every vice and no virtue of
any kind He was so bad and cruel that our
friends and relatives wrote us when he came
warning ns against him My husband the next
Sabbath in the synagogue told our people
about him and advised them to be over cautious
in not violating any of the thousand tyrannical
laws with which we were cursed Though he
spoke in Hebrew for fear of spies someone be-
trayed

¬

him to the governor He was arrested
tried flogged on the public square into insen-
sibility

¬

and sent to Siberia for life I was
present when he underwent his agony and
stood it until I became crazed I broke through
the crowd toward the wretch or an official and
cursed him and his master the Czar and swore
vengeance against both I too was arrested
tried at courtmartial and sentenced to receive
100 blows with the rod in the public square I-

a woman was taken by drunken Moujiks and
heathen Cossacs to the place tied by my hands
to the whippingpost my clothing torn from my
body to tee waist and beaten before all the

soldiery and the people of the town At the
twentieth blow I fainted but the ropes held me-
up and the full hundred were counted on my
body They cut me down rubbed rock salt and
water and some iron that eats like fire into ray
back to stop the bleeding and carried
me to the hospital I lay there two months
and was discharged I had but one idea
then and that was vengeance By patience I
managed to get employment in the governors
palace as a seamstress One afternoon he was
in his bath and he sent for towels The attend-
ant

¬

was tired audi volunteored to take them
I threw them over my arm and under them I
held a long stiletto sharp as a needle I en-
tered

¬

the room and he was reading and smoking
in the bath I laid the towels by his side with
my left hand and at the next moment I drove
the knife through his heart It was
splendidly done He never made a sound
and I escaped to this land That is why
I am a Nihilist Do any of yon doubt She
sprang excitedly from her chair and in half a
minute had bared herself to the waist The
front of her form from neck to belt mi ht have
passed as the model of the Venus de Milo But
the back Ridges welts and furrows that
crossed and interlaced as if cut out with a red
hot iron patches of white gray pink blue and
angry red holes and hollows with hard hideous
edges half visible ribs and the edges of ruined
muscles and all of which moved contracted
and lengthened with the swaying of her body
There was a gasp from everyone present The
aged host rose silently kissed her on the fore-
head

¬

and helped her to put back her garments
Then again the wine passed round and what
secret toasts were made as the party drank will
never be known

The historio ohapter which this news-
paper

¬

paragraph brought to my mind was
the story of Madame Lapoukin the
briefest acoount of whioh is probably the
following from tho Knout by Germain-
de Lagny-

In 1760 under the reign of the indolent and
luxurious Elizabeth who had abolished capital
punishment Madame Lapoukin a woman of
rare beautv of which the czarina was envious
was condemned to the knout and transporta-
tion

¬

in spite of the privilege of the nobility nev-
er

¬

to suffer the former punishment She had
been feted caressed and run after at court and
had it was said betrayed the secret of the em-
presss

¬

liaison with Prince Razounowsky She
was conducted by the executioners to the public
square where she was exposed by one of them
who rolled up her chemise as far as her waist
he then placed her upon his shoulders when an-
other

¬

anangetl her with his coarse dirty hands
in the required position obliging her to hold her
head down while a man of the lower classes
squatting at her feet kept her leg3 still The
executioner cut her flesh into shreds by 100

strokes of the knout from the shoulders to the
lower portion of theloius After the infliction
of the punishment her tongue was torn out and
a short time subsequently she was sent to Sibe-
ria

¬

whence she was recalled in 1762 by Peter III
For the successful development of

these journalistic literary and historical
taots and suggestions into a full three
volume noyel with truthful as well as-

oharacteristio accessories it was neces-
sary

¬

that I should make a study of
Russian village life and refresh my
memory with such chapters of Russian
historyas should enable me to hold my
imaginary characters and their actions
within the reasonable control of proba-
bility

¬

1 was already fairly well ac-

quainted
¬

with some of the best works of
Russian fiction which are full ot strong
local color and fine characterization
Gogols stories more particularly but in
order that I might not stray from the
path of truth any further than is reason-
ably

¬

permissible 1 followed up the
narrative of the Times in the
files of tho Daily Telegraph and the
Jewish Chroniole traced the anti
Jewish riots throughout their lurid
march of fire and bloodshed talked to
several traveled authorities as to their
experiences of Jewish life in Southern
Russia and settled down to a careful
study of the literary topographical
political and historical literature of the
subject in the course of which for the
purposes of this story I have consulted
and read Tho Jews and Their Perse-
cutors

¬

by Eugenie Lawrence Scenes
from the Ghetto by Leopold Kompert

The Knout and the Russians by-

Germain de Lagny Elizabeth or tho
Exiles of Siberia by Madame Cottin

Russia Under the Czars by Stepinak
Prison Life in Siberia and Crime

and Punishment by Fedor Dostoiffsky
The Russian Revolt by Edmund

Noble The Jews xjt Barnow by
Karl Emil Pranzos Russia
Political and Social by L-

Tikhanirov Called Back by
Hugh Conway Dead Souls by-
Nikolai V Gogol War and Peaoe
and Anna Karena by Count Tolstoi-

A Hero of our Time by M V Ler-
montoff Russia before and after the
War by the author of Society as it is-

In St Petersburg The Encyclopae-
dia

¬

Britannica Russians of To-
Day by the author of The Member
for Paris The Russian Peasantry
by Stepinak Stories from Russia Si-

beria
¬

Poland and Ciroassia edited by
Russell Leer Chambers Encyclopoe-
dia George Kennans Century papers
on Plains and Prisons of Western Si-

beria
¬

and Acrosss the Russian Fron-
tier

¬

Theodore Childs Fair of Nijnii-
Novogorod in Harpers Magazine
the Times pamphlet before men-
tioned

¬

Persecution of the Jews
in Russia 18S1 Venice
by Yriarte Venetian Life
by Howells Sketohes from Venetian
History New Italian Sketches by-
J Symonds and other miscellaneous lit-
erature

¬

It will be seen that 1 name
these works without any view to classifi-
cation

¬

or order A foreign criticism upon
the Venetian chapter of the story makes
it desirable for me to state that the in-

troduction
¬

of a Russian interest in the
royal fetes on the Grand canal is pure
invention The pageantry is true enough
the presence of the king and queen of
Italy the illuminations and the rest but
the red gondola and the ghost of the la-
goons

¬

belong to the region of fancy
though they might easily have formed
part ot the events of the time I saw a
dead swimmer towed into an English
fishing port under verj similar circum-
stances

¬

to those which I have described
as occurring in the waters of the Adri-
atic

¬

In taking leave of my readers with all
due apologies for this personal note I
venture to express a hope that they may
continue to feel an interest in the future
of the Milbankes the Forsyths the
Chetwynds and the Klosstocks If I
have made these people half as real to
them as they are to me they will keep
them in their remembrance as acquaint-
ances

¬

if not as friends and in reflective
moments their hearts will go out to an
old man and his dauehter who in the
spirit of chastened content are fulfilling
their voluntary exile their happiness a
dream of their past their chief hope in a
future where the wicked cease from
troubling and the weary are at

reBtJ H

The champion meanest man and the
most heartless justice live in Surgis
South Dakota The meanest man lost
his pocketbook containing 250 and
when the finder returned it to him after
a month spent in finding the owner he
demanded that the finder pay him inter-
est

¬

for the use of the money Naturally
the finder refused this unreasonable de-
mand

¬

whereupon the meanest man
brought suit for the interest and the
most heartless justice gave the meanest
man judgment for 145 costs

Now Charley said young Mrs
Tooker you know your health is deli-
cate

¬

and you must be oareful about
what you eat As long as you cant get
your oatmeal or cracked wheat while
youre down town you might as well
try some of the old rye that 1 see adver-
tised

¬

in the store windows Wash
mgton Post

THE TANGLES

i

Divers Enigmas and Odd Conceits for
Brifflit Wits o Work Out

Any Communications Intended for This De-

partment

¬

Should be Addressed to B-

Cbadbonrn Lewlston Maine

17 A WellKnown Book

18 The Profensors Problem
Dr Love of Blarney college
Was a man renowned for knowledge
Knew the laws of navigators
All about the lunar craters
Decimal and vulgar fractions
Even up in conic sections
For he kept in memorys attic
All the laws of mathematics
Yet like any hayseed stupid
He was victimized by cupid
And Ill tell you how it happened
After school one day had opened
He was working at a problem
As the subject seemed to trouble him
He was sweating like a Hindoo
When there passed before his window
One of those whose queer demeanor
Worried Mr Weller Sr
And I fear the sylphlike vision
Interfered with his precision
Twentyone and eight or twenty
But the damsel looketh dainty

I had belter in the center
Just onesixth a bushel enter
Kow divide the whole directly
Whew onehalfs her name exactly

Wm Wilson

10 Decapitations
Intemperance does the world great
It fires the brain unnerves the

The father of it is the
Since hes the source of all thats
Then do not taste the charmed
Lest you be tempted to drink it

But turn away with wholesome
Nor to the tempter lend your

Take for your own this motto
Ill ever cleve unto the Neweli

20 Diamond
1 A letter 2 A constellation 3

Scalps 4 Rendered courteous Obs
5 Situated on a calyx G A prophet
7 Mineral resins 8 legislative bodies
9 Ends Rare 10 An island near
Africa 11 A letter

R O Chester

21 A Grove o Tree
PHONETIC

What is the tree that bring3 us wealth
And also health
What is the tree where fancys flight
Displays its might
The tree whose lightsome umbrage fair
We love to share
What is the tree where beaux delight
To be polite
What is the tree with beauty wrought
The upholster sought
The tree that would ostentous show
What one may know
What is the tree prepared with skill
Oft makes me ill
What is the tree whose deadly fruit
Would leave us mute
The tree thats ever on the watch
All rogues to catch
What is the tree the kitchen maid
Doth oft invade
What is the tree that fain would seek
To make us meek
The tree whose quiet sacred place
Invites to grace Aidyl

22 Riddle
If in remote or in the later ages
Theres aught in which all woman kind en-

gages
¬

The maid of tender years or hard worked
mother

More pressing all admit than any other
What is it Gentle reader go to guessing
And when you find it name this job most

pressing j k Y

23 Square
1 One who maintains that generals

or the terms used to denote the genera
and speoies of things represent real ex-
istence

¬
2 Town of Los Angeles oounty

Cal 3 Certain sandstones 4 Lin-
gers

¬
5 Interior G Harsher 7 A

token used on the continent of Europe
Numis Delphixe

24 Transposition
A very pretty little rose
Its modest plumage sometimes show3
Amongst the ostentatious flowers
That cluster in the fairy bowers
So often seen where taste refined
Has shown Its skill in plan designed
Although exotic and not grand
Tis still no stranger in our land

Milton thought it some suppose
A honeysuckle or wild rose
But some excuse for him we find
In view of fact that he was blind
Even best of poets sometimes make
In matters small a small mistake
Here I entangle and transpose
The name of this exotic rose

Nelsoniax
Answers

9 Crash cash
10 Kale ale

11 T xv i n i r a P-
O ptionaL-a ntho zoa1-

2 Lombardhouse
13 Sandpiper
U 1 Misspend 2 Mismanage-

ment
¬

3 Misstep 4 Misprint 5
Misbehavior G Misfit

15 Peer pier Peter Piper
1G Chaudmedley-

AN OLD HAND

Bine veined and wrinkled knucklyand brown
This good old hand is clasping mine

I bend above it and looking down
I study its aspect line by line
This hand has clasped a thousand hands
That long have known no answering thrill

Some have mouldered in foreign lands
Some in the grave yard on the hill
Clasped a mothers hand in the day
When it was little and soft and white

Mother who kissed it and went away
To rest till the waking in Gods good light
Clasped a lovers hand years agone
Who sailed away and left her in tears

Under Saharas torrid sun
Its bones have whitened yeara and years

Clasped the hand of a good man true
Who held it softly and fell asleep

And woke no more ana never knew
How long that impress this would keep

Clasped so many so many so few
That still respond to the living will

Or can answer the pressure so kind and true
So many that lie removed and still
Clasped at last this hand my own
And mine will moulder too in turn

Will any clasp it when I am gone
In vain I study this hand to learn

A STORX OP CHINESE XOVE

The festive Ah Goo
And Too Hay the fair

They met and the two
Concluded to pair

They spooned in the way
That most lovers do

And Ah Goo kissed Too Hay
And Too Hay kissed Ah Goo

Said the festive Ah Goo
As his heart swelled with pride
Me heap likee you
You heap be my blide

And she looking down
All so modest and pretty

Twixt a smile and a frown
Gently murmured You bettee
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COUNTY JUDGES

They Complete Tliolr Orsanlzatlon and Wll
Meet at Galveston In June

The Gazette Bureau
627 Main Street

Dallas Tex April9 1S90

The county judges association held an-

other
¬

meeting today in the parlor of the
Windsor hotel the purpose being to com-

plete
¬

and perfect as far as possible the
organization begun yesterday The fol-

lowing
¬

gentlemen were elected vice
presidents of the association D S-

Chesaher R G Dunn and J A Buck
holts A committee to draft a consti-
tution

¬

and bylaws to be submitted at
the next meeting in Galveston June 25
was appointed consisting of ARBarry-
J DBass W A Prootor J A Buck
holts W A Bramlette W T Austin
J L Dupree

Judge Blake of Austin county offered
the following resolution

Whereas many delegates to the county
judges and commissioners convention
have arrived since the adjournment of
the convention yesterday who feel that
sufficient consideration has not been
given the matter at issue therefore

Resolved by this association that full
discussion thereof be now invited and
that a committee consisting of five mem-
bers

¬

be appointed to prepare resolutions
expressive of the sense of this association
as to the question at issue and present to
this association for such action as it may
see fit to take thereon

The resolution was adopted but it was
afterwards reconsidered and the follow-
ing

¬

reported by the committee on reso-
lutions

¬

adopted
Whereas the county judges of tho

state of Texas in attendance on publio
road convention at Dallas on the 8th-
inst have organized a county judees
association and whereas we the said
county judges believing that a solution
of the publio road question can
only be arrived at b a full
and fair discussion of it and an
interchange of ideas and experiences
upon this question therefore be it

Resolved it resolved by the County
judges association of Texas that this
association do adjourn to meet in the city
of Galveston on the 25th of June 1890
and that all county judges of the state
are hereby cordially invited to meet with
uh at said place and time to the end that
the publio road question may be fully
and fairly discussed and considered and
the views of the county judges upon said
question be formulated and effectively
expressed to the next legislature for
their consideration

After passing resolutions returning
thanks or fh p pnle of Dallas to the
railroadfaTand to thepbess the association
adjourned k
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Sparks and B Atkins were held without
bail for complicity in the hanging of J-
H Keys near Healdton I T Keys
being accused of harboring horsethieves
was taken out by a mob and suspended
between heaven and earth in true West-
ern

¬

style Both Sparks and Atkins are
prominent and welltodo farmers and
live near Healdton I T

WRECK

Ten Cars and an Engine of tho Texas nnd Pa-

clflc a Near Jefferson
8peoial to the

Tex AnrilO The most
oomplete wreck of a train of cars that
ever took place in this vioinity was that
of a Texa3 and Pacific freight train No
202 goiusr west at 11 oclock thi3 morn-
ing

¬

but fortunately none of the crew
were seriously hurt The train was com-
posed

¬

of twentyone loaded cars and of
that number the engine and ten cars are-
a complete wreok with a large amount
of merchandise delayed or ruined The
accident was caused by running over a
big steer The head brakeman saved his
life by jumping from the top of a car
just before the smash and the engineer
and fireman both had narrow escapes
All trains wero delayed several hours

Hatter Hay Saints In Conference
ItOAMi Iowa April 8 The annual

general conference of the reorganized
church of Jesus Christ of tho
Latter Day Saints assembled in
this city yesterday Over 200
disciples were in attendance The day
was spent In preaching and prayer
President Joshlin son of the founder of
the Mormon faith preached Reports
show over 2000 accessions to the church
in the last year

Trank Berks Defaulter
Special to the Gazette

EiPaso Tex April 8 Frank Berks
the defaulting cashier of the Atchison
Topeka and Santa Fe railway was
brought back today under escort of In-

spector
¬

Ray of the American surety com-
pany

¬

and Berks said Idontcaro
what they do with me and dont want
any sympathy

PostGraduate
American Grocer

Tannery foreman I think youll do
Have you ever had any experience in
tanning

Oh yes I taught school
in New Jersey for a year

Humane
Dry Goods Chronicle

Proprietor firmly Your account
Mr Weeks has now J 3en runninjrfor
six months 4

Weeks blandly Well suppose we-
etit rest for a year or two

for JPftch
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